
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 40: Friday, January 24, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
403-119-64-60: 30% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) R Man Joe (5th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Tapped Twice (3rd race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#14) DAYS OF SPRING: Bay is bred top and bottom to relish the main track—drops in class for TAP  
(#8) LA FLAMENCA: Has been in the money in two-of-three starts on fast tracks; has speed, Jaramillo 
(#12) ANGEL’S RUN: Liking the wide post draw out of the chute but the blinkers off play is a puzzler 
(#11) FURY SONG: She has placed in 3-of-5 starts on the dirt—toss last at Tampa, back to GP today 
SELECTIONS: 14-8-12-11 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) HONEST GAL: She’s improving, tough beat for a $32,000 tag in last start; is in for a quarter today 
(#4) MILKAH: Looks to overcome a string of second-place finishes today—first off the claim for Navarro 
(#7) STRONG PERFORMANCE: Slow start, wide trip/post compromised chances in bow—wide again 
(#1) TWEET AWAY ROBIN: The drop is significant; improvement is likely in second start for O’Connell 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-7-1 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#4) TAPPED TWICE: All dressed up, nowhere to go at 63-1 on debut—Curlin filly should love the dirt 
(#1) OUR FANTASY: Is consistent, never missed the trifecta on the main track—post hurts out of chute 
(#12) FULL STRIDE: Like the turf-to-dirt play and the wide post out of the chute—third start off a layoff 
(#6) PRETTY AND FAST: Tiznow filly will relish the extra quarter-mile—plenty of upside in second start 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-12-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) PEACE CONTROL: The two-pronged class drop is right on the money, gets in light; is 9-2 on M.L. 
(#2) SPEED TOO TUME: Gets some class relief and a seven-pound weight break—stalks in vanguard 
(#1) BLUE CHICORY: In money in past two starts on this class level, is improving—Paco scrapes paint 
(#7) TONG SHU: Flashed speed, retreated in last outing—hard to get past her 1-for-29 lifetime record 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-7 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#4) R MAN JOE: Sire’s get are runners—handle turf, dirt; has sharp work tab for high-percentage barn 
(#1) DECKOLOGY: Off the grass works in his favor—he’s at his best on dirt—tighter in second off shelf 
(#6) WEATHERFORD: Rivelli barn wins at a 33% clip with its first-time starters; 8-1 on the morning line 
(#9) COURAGE DE LION: Pedigree geared to main track, sports sharp public works on dirt; post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-9 
 

RACE SIX—OFF TURF (7.5F main track) 
(#6) MONFORTE: Chestnut is in fine fettle, has main track experience; faces just two other rivals today 
(#4) KING THEO: Beaten 4.5 lengths in Kitten’s Joy Stakes (G3T) last time; broke his maiden in the slop 
(#5) ALLGORILLA: Tackles winners for the first time in dirt return but he’s clearly a better horse on turf 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-5 
 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) ARCELOR: Zerpa barn hits at a 33% strike rate off the claim, she likes GP; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#3) VIVA FOREVER: 11-time winner can be fractious in the gate but the double-dip drop is on target 
(#5) VICKY APPLE: Consistent, finished in the money in seven-of-nine starts—first off claim for Hurtak 
(#1) WORTH AVENUE: Haltered for $12,500, back in for same tag here; barn is capable off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-1 
 

RACE EIGHT—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#1) MRS. MAISEL: Flashed speed, stayed on in prior start on the dirt; wheeled back off 15 days rest  
(#2) GLORY DIA: Was in deep water in Glitter Woman Stakes; in the money in four-of-five on the dirt 
(#7) REITERATE: Takes first crack at optional claiming/allowance foes today; fires fresh for Casse barn 
(#8) MS HEADLEY: Versatile bay handles the grass and the dirt but ascends the ladder off of the claim 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) J S BACH: 8-year-old vet hasn’t been in this cheap in a while; license to improve in second off shelf 
(#2) FIRST AND THREE: Game second vs. similar foes off a layoff in last—improvement in cards today 
(#1) LEMNISCATE: Flat off the sidelines in last start on this class level as the chalk—tighter in this spot 
(#4) CHARLIE THE GREEK: Veteran campaigner placed in 12-of-15 starts in 2019; 8-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-1-4 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#1) ALIZEE: Slides into the conditioned claiming ranks, she broke her maiden on the dirt; saves ground 
(#5) FUN FINDER: Shows up for a tag for first time for McPeek, acts on the main track—tactical speed 
(#9) INDICIA: Chestnut miss has never been worse than third on a fast racetrack—value on tote board 
(#3) BIG TINA: Improvement in cards in third start of current form cycle—on the drop for De La Cerda 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-9-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Friday, January 24, 2020 
50-cent play=$27—Post time: 3:04 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: ALL—3 
Race 7: (#2) Arcelor—1 
Race 8: (#1) Mrs. Maisel (#2) Glory Dia (#7) Reiterate—3 
Race 9: (#2) First and Three (#3) J S Bach—2 
Race 10: (#1) Alizee (#5) Fun Finder—3 
 
 
 


